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Electronic band structure and chem icalbonding

in the novelantiperovskite ZnC N i3 as com pared

w ith 8-K superconductor M gC N i3.

I.R.Shein�,K .I.Shein,N.I.M edvedeva and A.L.Ivanovskii
Institute of Solid State Chem istry, UralBranch of the

Russian Academ y of Sciences, 620219, Ekaterinburg, Russia

Energy band structure of the discovered ternary perovskite-like com pound ZnCNi3 reported

by Park et al (2004) as a non-superconducting param agnetic m etal was investigated using the

FLM TO -G G A m ethod. The electronic bands,density ofstates,Ferm isurface,charge density and

electron localization function distributions for ZnCNi3 are obtained and analyzed in com parison

with theisoelectronic and isostructural8K superconductorM gCNi3.Thee�ectofexternalpressure

on the electronic statesofZnCNi3 and M gCNi3 isstudied.
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PACS num bers:74.70.-b,71.20.-b

The interestin the propertiesofthe perovskite-like interm etallic system shasincreased in the

pastyearsdue to the recentdiscovery ofsuperconductivity (SC)with transition tem perature up

to 8 K in the perovskite - like M gCNi3 by1. Severalfactors attach specialsigni� cance to this

discovery. Am ong perovskite -like phases,the M gCNi3 is the � rst oxygen-free superconductor.

Am ong low-tem perature superconductors,the M gCNi3 also occupies a specialplace. Because

large content ofNiin M gCNi3,it is expected that this m aterialis in close proxim ity to ferro-

m agnetism . The occurrence ofsuperconductivity in this system is very unusual;this m akes it

sim ilar to the discovered recently ferrom agnetic superconductors,and M gCNi3 can be treated

as an "interm ediate phase" between the groups ofconventionalnonm agnetic and ferrom agnetic

superconductors. Since 2001, the properties of the M gCNi3 have been investigated in detail,

see review2. However tillnow the nature ofthe pairing m echanism in this SC m aterialis still

controversial.O n the one hand,the tem perature dependence ofspeci� c heat,the NM R data and

som e theoreticalestim ations allow to suggest that M gCNi3 is a classicalsuperconductor with

isotropics-waveBCS pairing.O n theotherhand,a m icrowaveim pedanceand tunneling data can

be considered asargum entsofnon-s-wavebehavior.

The greatattention has been paid to in uence ofthe doping e� ects on M gCNi3 properties,and

varioussolid solutionssuch asM gCNi3�x M z (M = d-m etals)aresynthesized.

Q uite recently, Park et al3 have carried out a synthesis ofnovelZnCNi3 phase by solid-state

route and characterized by X-ray powder di� raction (XRD), dc-resistivity, m agnetization and

speci� cheatm easurem ents.Itwasfound thatZnCNi3 isisostructuralwith 8 SC M gCNi3 however

rem ains a param agnetic m etalup to T < 2 K .The absence ofsuperconductivity in ZnCNi3 is

interpreted3 within the BCS fram ework in term softhe reduction in lattice constanta (about3.6

% )willlead to sharply decreasein the totaldensity ofstatesatthe Ferm ilevelN(EF ).

In thisreport,we are focusing on the electronic band structure and chem icalbonding in ZnCNi3
in com parison with M gCNi3 by m eans of a scalar relativistic full-potential linear m u� n-tin

m ethod (FLM TO ) with the generalized gradient approxim ation (G G A) for correlation and

exchange e� ects4,5. In order to analyze the bonding e� ects,we have calculated the electronic

localization function (ELF6,7)and chargedensity (�)distributions.The interatom icbond indices

(crystalorbitaloverlap populations -CO O Ps) were also estim ated using sim ple band structure

thigh-binding EHT approach8.

ZnCNi3 has the cubic perovskite-like structure (space group Pm 3m ) consisting of Zn at the

corners,C atthe body center,and Niatthe face centersofthe cube. The atom ic positionsare

Ni: 3 (0.5,0.5,0);Zn: 1a (0,0,0);C:1b (0.5,0.5,0.5). At the � rst stage the lattice param eter of

ZnCNi3 hasbeen optim ized (a= 0.3747 nm ).W e � nd thatthisvalue isabout2.3% overestim ated

ascom pared with experim ent(0.366 nm 3)asistypicalofgeneralized gradientcalculationswithin

the LDA.

The energy bands,totaland site-projected l-decom posed densitiesofstates(DO S)forZnCNi3
and M gCNi3 are shown in Figs. 1 and 2,respectively. The valence band in ZnCNi3 is derived

basically from the 15 Ni3d and 3 C2p states � lled by 34 electrons (Fig. 1). C2s and Zn
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FIG .1:.Energy bandsforZnCNi3 (1)and M gCNi3 (2).

states play a m inor role in this area. The C 2p states are hybridized with Ni3d, and are

located below nine near-Ferm ibands which are form ed m ainly from Ni3d states. From these

bands three are bonding,three nonbonding,and three antibonding bands. Two ofantibonding

�-bands cross E F . The upper band produces hole-like two - sheet Ferm i surface centered

at the X point and ellipse-like along the � -R line, Fig 3. The Ferm i surface involves also

electron-like sheets around � point and along the R-M line generated by the lower band. As

isseen from Fig.1,energy bandsofisostructuraland isoelectronicphaseM gCNi3 arequitesim ilar.

The m ostrem arkable feature ofthe DO S isa narrow intense peak in the vicinity ofthe Ferm i

level(Fig. 2).Thispeak isassociated with the quasi- atNi3d band aligned along the X-M and

M -� directions in the Brillouin zone. The Ferm ilevelis located at the high-energy slope ofthe

abovepeak.The m axim um contribution ( 84.4 % ,Table 1)to the density ofstatesatthe Ferm i

levelN(EF ism adeby theNi3d states,and thesestatesareresponsibleform etallicpropertiesof

the m aterial.

Let’s consider the chem icalbonding in ZnCNi3. The ELF distribution for the section through

Zn, C and Niatom s in ZnCNi3 is presented in Fig. 4. According to spatialorganization of

this scalar function �6,7 which describes the localkinetic energy, the ELF can take values in

the interval0 < 1. Here the value � = 1 corresponds to perfect localization and � = 0.5 to

the case ofa free electron gas. For ZnCNi3 a m axim um value ofthe � in the range about 0.8

around the carbons indicate an anionic state ofthese atom s in the crystal. The presence ofa

localm inim um ofthe � on the line connecting Niand C atom s m ay be interpreted as covalent

bonding. M etallic bonding, which is an interm ediate case between the covalent and the ionic

bonding,is described by a rather uniform � distribution in region between Niand Zn atom s.

Correspondingelectron density distributions� can bewelldistinguished on thechargem ap,Fig.4.

In order to analyze in detailthe bonding picture in ZnCNi3 we have calculated the crystal

orbitaloverlap populations (CO O Ps) values by m eans of sim ple tight binding band structure

m ethod within the extended Huckeltheory (EHT)approxim ation8.Theresultsobtained indicate

(Table 2) that the Ni-C covalentinteractions are the strongestbonds in ZnCNi3,whereas other

bond types(Ni-Zn and Zn-C)areappeared on the orderless.Interestingly,thatthe Ni-C CO O P

values in ZnCNi3 are about 3.4% weaker as com pared with M gCNi3,in spite ofthe fact that

Ni-C distancesareshorter.O n the contrary,the degree ofcovalency ofNi-Zn and Zn-C bondsin

ZnCNi3 ascom pared with Ni-M g and M g-C bondsin M gCNi3 grows.

Let’s address to relation between electronic structure and superconductivity. As is known,

in the BCS strong coupling lim it, Tc is expressed by the M cM illan form ula9: Tc � < ! >

exp f(�), where < ! > represents an averaged phonon frequency, the coupling constant � =

N(EF )< I
2
> /M < !

2
> ,< I

2
> -frequency isan averaged electron-ion m atrix elem entsquared,

M isan atom icm ass,and N(EF )isthe density ofstatesatthe Ferm ilevel.

O urFLM TO -G G A calculationsshowned,thattheN(EF)valuesforM gCNi3 (5.399)and ZnCNi3
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FIG .2: .Totaland site-projected l-decom posed densitiesofstatesforZnCNi3.

(4.401states/eV)di� erless,than on 18.5% .Thus,ourdatasharply di� erfrom crudeestim ations

ofauthors3,according to which theabsenceofsuperconductivity in ZrCNi3 can beachieved ifthe

ratio N(EF )[ZnCNi3]/N(EF )[M gCNi3]� 0.41. As one ofthe possible reasons ofrapid reduction

ofN(EF ) the proxim ity ofthe Ferm ienergy to a large near-Ferm ipeak in the DO S (van Hove

singularity)isassum ed3.Itwassupposed,asa decreases,the broadening ofvan Hove singularity

peak isaccom panied by the fastdecreasing in N(EF ).

To check this assum ption we have analyzed the pressure dependence of the near-Ferm iDO Ss

for M gCNi3 and ZnCNi3. The results obtained indicate (Table 1) that with growth ofexternal

pressure (reduction in lattice param eter ) the N(EF ) both for M gCNi3 and ZnCNi3 decreases

m onotonically,however the ratio N(EF )[ZnCNi3]/N(EF )[M gCNi3]varies a little. For M gCNi3
these results are in agreem entwith earlier theoreticaland experim ental� ndings10,according to

which externalpressureleadsto Tc reduction asresultofN(EF )decreasing.

In conclusion, we have presented the � rst principle band structure calculations for the newly

discovered ternary interm etallic perovskite-like ZnCNi3 in com parison with isoelectronic and

isostructural8 superconductor M gCNi3 perform ed by the FLM TO -G G A m ethod. It was estab-

lished thatthe generalfeaturesofZnCNi3 and M gCNi3 band structure and interatom ic bonding
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FIG .3: Ferm isurface forZnCNi3:

FIG .4: ELF (left)and charge density contours(right)forthe (110)section ofZnCNi3.

are sim ilar and can be brie y sum m arized as follows: there is a strong hybridization between

the Ni-3d electrons and the C-2p states and thus carbon plays the crucialrole ofthe m ediator

ofelectron hopping. Two ofthe (Ni3d -C2p)-like bandscrossthe Ferm ileveland contribute to

conductivity.Rem arkablefeatureofthe DO S ofthese m aterialsisa sharp peak below EF arising

from the � -antibonding Ni3d states. The N(E F ) is form ed predom inantly due to Ni3d states.
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TABLE I:TotalN(EF )and site-projected l-decom posed densitiesofstatesatthe Ferm ilevel(states/eV

cell)asfunction ofexternalpressure (P,G Pa)forantiperovskitesZnCNi3 and M gCNi3.

P 293.7 232.6 182.0 140.2 105.7 77.5 54.4 35.6 20.3 8.1 0

C2s 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.020 0.020 0.020 0.020 0.021

C2p 0.306 0.309 0.312 0.314 0.318 0.323 0.328 0.333 0.337 0.342 0.345

Ni4s 0.055 0.056 0.056 0.056 0.056 0.056 0.057 0.058 0.059 0.060 0.060

Ni4p 0.097 0.095 0.094 0.092 0.091 0.089 0.089 0.087 0.086 0.085 0.085

Ni4d 2.907 2.985 3.064 3.095 3.177 3.255 3.355 3.456 3.539 3.644 3.716

Zn4s 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003

Zn4p 0.163 0.162 0.162 0.158 0.157 0.155 0.145 0.151 0.153 0.153 0.153

Zn3d 0.025 0.024 0.024 0.023 0.022 0.022 0.021 0.020 0.020 0.019 0.019

N (E F ) 3.575 3.654 3.734 3.758 3.843 3.923 4.027 4.128 4.217 4.325 4.401

P 279.4 223.4 176.8 138.1 106.1 79.54 57.7 39.74 25.1 13.2 0

C2s 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.019 0.020

C2p 0.377 0.379 0.379 0.382 0.384 0.387 0.390 0.392 0.394 0.395 0.403

Ni4s 0.084 0.083 0.080 0.080 0.079 0.080 0.080 0.081 0.081 0.080 0.083

Ni4p 0.120 0.118 0.114 0.112 0.110 0.109 0.108 0.106 0.104 0.101 0.099

Ni4d 3.683 3.746 3.731 3.804 3.882 4.005 4.108 4.215 4.315 4.367 4.607

M g3s 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000

M g3p 0.190 0.186 0.177 0.173 0.172 0.174 0.175 0.173 0.172 0.167 0.165

M g3d 0.032 0.031 0.030 0.028 0.027 0.027 0.026 0.025 0.024 0.023 0.022

N (E F ) 4.507 4.563 4.530 4.598 4.675 4.803 4.907 5.012 5.111 5.154 5.399

TABLE II:The CO O Ps (electron/bond) ofinteratom ic bonds in ZnCNi3 and M gCNi3 according tight-

binding EHT estim ations.

ZnCNi3 M gCNi3

Bonds D istances,nm CO O P’s Bonds D istances,nm CO O P’s

Ni-C 0.1876 0.2898 Ni-C 0.1898 0.2999

Ni-Zn 0.2653 0.0744 Ni-M g 0.2684 0.0393

Zn-C 0.3249 0.0056 M g-C 0.3287 0.0017

According to ELF and charge density analysis,the bonding in ZnCNi3 is of"m ixed" character:

the ionic contribution (due to additionalcharge localization on C atom s) in this phase coexists

with Ni-C covalentbonding and a m etallicity provided by the delocalized Nistates. The sim ple

TB estim ations showed also that the replacem ent M g ! > Zn in perovskite-like phase results

in the population redistribution between separate bond types thus the strongest Ni-C bonds in

ZnCNi3 ascom pared with M gCNi3 areweakerin spiteofthefactthatNi-C distancesareshorter.

O ur LM TO -G G A band structure calculations show, that to explain the absence of supercon-

ductivity in ZnCNi3 based only on the electronic factor (reduction in N(EF ) as com pared with

M gCNi3
3 isim possible.O bviously,the im portantrole in the observed non-superconducting state

in ZnCNi3 willbelong to the changesin phonon frequenciesaswellasto possible structuraland

chem icaldefects.Forexam ple,thee� ectof vacancieson thevalueofTc isnoticeableforM gCNi3.
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